NDIA MISSILE DEFENSE DAY

WHERE: (SEE map above) Building 11, RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
(RHOB), “FOYER”
WHEN: Tuesday, May 2, 2017, 11:00AM to 7:00PM (Reception from 5:00PM to
7:00 PM) / speaker remarks around 5:30PM
WHY: Educate and inform Members, congressional staff, associations, and industry
representatives on how missile defense systems protect our homeland from external
threats
On-Site POC: Ms. Tara deCamp, (mobile) 434-906-5406
Getting to the Event:
BY TAXI / UBER / DRIVER: Inform driver to proceed to INDEPENDENCE AVE SW /
Drop-off & Pick Up point in front of the RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING; at the
door, process through security checkpoint (like an Airport); walk up one flight of stairs /
take elevator up one floor to the FOYER (allow 5 minutes plus time for the line for
security)

NOTE: Navigating the RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING (RHOB) – the Directory
list rooms with four digit numbers beginning with “2”, the second digit of the four-digit
sequence indicates the floor level, rooms on the Basement or Sub-Basement have “B”
or “SB” followed by three numbers. The FOYER doesn’t have a room number but, it’s
located on the First Floor directly above the Independence Ave SW Entrance.
BY METRO: (SEE map below)
Exit BLUE LINE, “Capitol South” Stop and take the escalator up to street level - “C ST
SE”
Inclement weather: cross the street and enter through entrance of CANNON HOUSE
OFFICE BUILDING, process through the security check point (like an Airport), take the
stairs / elevator down to the Basement, follow signs to the TUNNEL connecting the
CANNON, LONGWORTH and RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDINGs (HOBs) and
proceed to the RAYBURN HOB, take the elevator up from GARAGE 3rd to the First
Floor, follow signs / proceed to the Independence Ave SW Exit – the FOYER is located
directly above the Ground floor Independence Ave exit (allow for a brisk 15 minutes’
walk plus time for the line for security at CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
entrance)
Clear Weather: (SEE map below) from the METRO, take the escalator up to street level
and cross C ST SE, turn LEFT, walk to intersection of C St SE and S Capitol St SE,
turning Right onto S CAPITOL ST SE (heading toward Independence Ave SW), walk to
the RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING on your left, proceed to the entrance and
process through the security point, turn Right (heading toward Independence Ave SW)
and proceed to the FOYER (allow for a 10 minutes’ walk plus time for security at the S
Capitol St SE entrance)

